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Abstract
Brazil has one of the highest percentages of solar radiation in the world and which it is a favorable condition to
generate electricity using solar photovoltaic systems. The construction of photovoltaic plants depends on the site
selection that influences the electricity generation capacity and the socio-economic benefits that can be derived
from it in the future. This article proposes to combine Spatial analysis that involves the acquisition and
management of spatial data using a Geographic Information System (GIS), and the fuzzy multi-criteria
AHP-TOPSIS model to identify potential locations for the installation of solar photovoltaic systems in the
northeastern region of Brazil, State of Pernambuco. The combination of GIS and fuzzy AHP-TOPSIS offers the
user the possibility of assigning merit categories to the mapping according to multiple assessment criteria. The
GIS include factors of the restrictions and criteria. The restrictions are inserted into the GIS using layers defined
from current legislation (urban areas, undeveloped land, community sites, infrastructure, etc.), which reduce the
study area by eliminating zones in which PV installation is not permitted. The results show that 22 and 40% of
the area of the state of Pernambuco has the very high and high potential, respectively, for the implantation of PV.
Keywords: photovoltaic solar energy, GIS, multi-criteria decision making, fuzzy logic, AHP-TOPSIS
1. Introduction
A country’s economic and social development is directly linked to its energy production. The more a country
develops, the greater its need for energy, and these costs will directly impact its economy. Because of growing
concern for the environment due to the use of fossil fuels since the industrial revolution, renewable sources have
begun to play an important role in the diversification of the global energy matrix, contributing to sustainable
development.
Brazil is among the 10 largest energy producers in the world, according to the International Energy Agency
(WEO, 2018). Its national energy matrix is diversified, however, with more than half being composed of
hydroelectric plants (ABSOLAR, 2019). Because it is highly dependent on rainfall, the cost of energy generation
increases during the dry season, as thermoelectric plants come on line, with much higher operating costs, directly
impacting the cost to consumers.
A photovoltaic system is the most direct way to convert energy from solar radiation into electricity. Photovoltaic
systems offer an alternative to traditional generation systems for low power applications in areas with access to
electricity, which can be connected to medium and low voltage networks. Although still only making up a small
percentage of Brazilian energy production, the reduction in costs generated by the advancement of technology,
large-scale production, and new financing practices has led to rapid growth of the solar energy sector, already
surpassing nuclear energy in installed capacity (ABSOLAR, 2019). In Latin America, Brazil gained prominence
in 2017, when it installed more than 1 GW of solar energy production for the first time, mainly from systems
awarded in public auctions.
The northeast region of Brazil has become one of the principal regions for the implantation of photovoltaic solar
power plants. Many factors are responsible for this trend, not least of which is the fact that the region has one of
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the highest levels of potential solar radiation in the country. Specifically, in the state of Pernambuco, the annual
average of global radiation exceeds 5 kWh/m2 per day over most of its territory (Macedo et al., 2015). Because
of these excellent climatic characteristics, this territory has become attractive for the implantation of photovoltaic
solar plants (PV). Pernambuco also has Law No. 14,090, of 17 June 2010, which establishes goals for mitigating
greenhouse gas emissions, encourages sustainable construction, and requires projects with a high environmental
impact to inventory their greenhouse gases emitted. In order to obtain higher returns at their facilities, developers
and investors need to use decision support models and methods that make it possible to maximize PV efficiency.
The analysis of the criteria that affect resource availability is an important part of the solar energy planning
process. The criteria used in selecting the location for new plants may include: energy production, orography
(slopes and orientation), environment (land use, land cover, erosion, flood risk, accessibility, and visual impact),
distances (from roads, from energy substations, and from urban areas), financial, and climatic (solar radiation,
temperature, dust, and wind). In fact, selecting a PV site is a complicated decision-making process, because the
site is required to be climatically and geographically satisfactory, and must simultaneously have the greatest
possible generation potential (Macedo et al., 2015). Therefore, it is essential that technological, economic, and
environmental aspects be considered, as it is a complex process that needs complete information on a wide range
of criteria that impact deciding-making regarding the available areas (Tahri, Hakdaoui, & Maanan, 2015).
Multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) approaches are the most appropriate means to provide decision support.
However, according to the reviewed literature, there are some gaps in knowledge associated with photovoltaic
solar plant site selection. The number of variables is limited in the literature and does not distinguish
exclusionary aspects that make solar plant projects unfeasible like areas of risk or legal exclusion, from those
aspects that limit or condition the activity like slope, orientation, temperature, radiation, etc.). In other words, the
criteria considered may not identify the most suitable areas (Yushchenko et al., 2018).
In this context, Geographic Information Systems (GISs) are suitable tools for analyzing and visualizing spatial
information, which have been used in energy applications to assess resources and plan infrastructure. GIS can be
used to spatially solve problems related to data integration and resource management such as analytical and
spatial modeling, spatial display, and reporting (Yushchenko et al., 2018). With the ability to manipulate data in
digital models (raster and vector) GIS offers a collection of procedures, techniques, and algorithms to structure
data to instantiate decision-making problems that deal with the design, evaluation, and prioritization of
alternative decisions (Macedo et al., 2020).
Various decision-making techniques have been developed in previous studies to select the location of solar plants
and other energy projects based on geographic information systems (GIS) and spatial analyses (Yang et al.,
2018). For example, Lee et al. (2014) applied the MCDA method based on the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)
to the selection of wind farm installation strategies. Janke (2010) studied MCDA for solar and wind farms using
GIS. Charabi and Gastli (2011) studied the location of solar farms using GIS and fuzzy logic. Arán-Carrión et al.
(2008) and Tahri, Hakdaoui and Maanan (2015) applied Geographic Information Systems (GIS) and AHP to
assess solar park locations. Merrouni, Mezrhab and Mezrhab (2016) developed a goal programming model to
select appropriate locations for different types of renewable energy installations. Sánchez-Lozano,
García-Cascales and Lamata (2016) evaluated seven regions of hybrid wind/solar power stations via
ELECTRE-Ⅱ and found the result to have better correction than results from related studies. Maleki, Hizam and
Gomes (2017) conducted a multi-criteria assessment of photovoltaic technologies using the TOPSIS and AHP
methods. In northeastern Brazil, Tiba et al. (2014), Azevêdo, Candeias and Tiba (2017) and da Ponte, Calili and
Souza (2021) analyzed the development of a management and planning system on a GIS platform and
multi-criteria analyses for renewable energy source administrators, planners, or consultants.
For the current study, a combined approach using GIS and the fuzzy AHP-TOPSIS method is described in order
to classify the possible locations for photovoltaic parks in the northeastern Brazilian state of Pernambuco, into
categories of merit according to the assessment criteria. First, certain areas are excluded, simplifying the
subsequent analysis and allowing for more information to be included. After that, to carry out more detailed
analyses, the aspects to be considered when selecting locations are classified into criteria and sub-criteria.
This two-stage approach combines criteria, which include solar radiation, local physical terrain, environment,
climate, location, distance from roads and transmission lines, technology employed, and deployment costs. GIS
data (solar radiation time series, digital elevation model (DEM), ground cover, and temperature) were used as
additional input parameters. The objective of this study is to provide a methodology that identifies locations with
potential for photovoltaic generation, and thereby supports the development of new photovoltaic plants. The
methodology applied for Pernambuco, in the northeast of Brazil, considered the installation of 1 to 5 MW
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photovoltaaic plants. Thee results of thiss study can heelp find potentiial areas for thhe developmennt of solar plan
nts in
any countrry.
1.1 Futuree Perspectives for
f Solar Enerrgy in Brazil
The need for complem
mentarity in thhe Brazilian ellectrical systeem, currently heavily reliannt on hydroele
ectric
sources, aalong with thee fact that sunnlight is cleann and renewabble, with no G
GHG emissions, should lea
ad to
increased uuse of solar ennergy in the Brrazilian electriccal energy mattrix over the neext few years, and contribute
e to a
deceleratioon of global warming.
w
In liight of growinng efforts to iimprove existiing technologies to increase the
efficiency of solar moduules and considderably reduce production coosts, future proospects for the use of solar en
nergy
are positivve, especially for
f electrical geeneration usingg photovoltaicc modules (AB
BSOLAR, 20199).
The use of photovoltaicc solar energy is appropriatee for remote or hard-to-reachh places, becaause its small scale
installationn does not requuire large inveestments in traansmission linees. This technoology has the ppotential to rep
place
diesel or ooil fired generaators that curreently supply theese isolated coommunities.
In Brazil, the growth of photovoltaicc electrical genneration has bbeen favored aand pushed foorward by AN
NEEL
(Agência N
Nacional de Energia
E
Elétricca), through N
Normative Resoolution 482 off 17 April 2012, whose rev
vision
process shhould be comppleted by the end of 2021 (ANEEL, 20220). This reguulation allows for the micro
o and
mini-generration of electtricity from rennewable energgy sources witth distributed ggeneration sysstems, connected to
low voltagge electrical networks.
n
In oother words, itt allows resideential, commerrcial, and bussiness custome
ers to
install phootovoltaic paneels and deductt this micro-geeneration from
m their energy bills. In this w
way, it will bec
come
possible foor consumers to
t invest in sollar power geneeration systemss that can be coonnected to thhe transmission
n grid,
and not jusst for their ownn consumptionn. Consumers w
will tend to beecome energy ssuppliers, as w
well.
The Brazilian governmeent’s willingneess to organizze exclusive auuctions for sollar energy shoould also favo
or the
acceleratioon of demand for
f solar energgy consumptionn. The volumee of energy neggotiated at aucttion would wo
ork as
a guaranteee of minimum
m demand to m
meet the scalee requirementss for the local installation oof production units,
u
which, in m
most cases, woould be photovvoltaic modulees.
2. Materiaals and Methoods
The methoodology develooped in this stuudy is made upp of five stepss, described in the flowchart shown in Figu
ure 1.
In the firstt step, the studdy area was deefined. In Stepp 2, the criteriaa used to evaluuate the suitabbility of a site for a
PVP weree identified thhrough the annalysis of speecialists and tthrough biblioographic analyysis. These fa
actors
included site characteristics, territoriall restrictions, aand areas of exxclusion. In Steep 3, the variaables to be inclluded
in the GIS
S model were identified andd the data collection activitiees were carrieed out. For thee GIS modelin
ng, in
Step 4, MD
DCA techniques were applieed to the input data set. This phase includedd the selectionn and applicatio
on of
weighting to criteria andd subcriteria. F
Finally, in Step 5, a map withh the potential PVP locationss was produced
d and
analyzed.

Figure 1. M
Methodology foor selecting suiitable PVP loccations
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2.1 Step 1—
—Study Area
Accordingg to the IBGE (Brazilian Insstitute of Geoggraphy and Staatistics), Pernaambuco is located in the Ce
entral
East part of Brazil’s Noortheast Regioon, between 7.150 and 9.2770 south latituude and 34.0000 and 48.190 west
longitude. It has a territtory covering 98,149.119 km
m2, and is borddered by the A
Atlantic Oceann and the States of
Paraíba, C
Ceará, Piauí, Bahia,
B
and Alaagoas. The staate also includdes the archippelago of Fernnando de Noro
onha,
located 5445 km from Recife (the capitaal of Pernambuuco).
The Grosss Domestic Prooduct (GDP) oof the northeasst region, overr the past yearr, grew at a ratte only half th
hat of
Brazil’s avverage. In 2018, the northeaastern GDP greew only 0.6%,, while Brazil’s rose 1.1%. W
With a real ave
erage
monthly w
worker incomee of US$ 385.00, Northeastt Brazil still rrelies heavily on the federaal public secto
or for
investmennts in infrastruucture (IBGE
E, 2019). On average, elecctricity costs represent 10% of low-inc
come
householdd income and thhe use of solarr energy couldd reduce this aamount by 87%
%. Rural resideents and businesses
invested hheavily in solaar energy sourrce, increasingg their generating capacity. T
This is becausse, especially solar
energy, redduce costs, inccluding maintennance.
Accordingg to the regioonal division of Brazil innto geographiical mesoregioons, Pernambbuco contains five
well-definned environmennts: the Recifee Metropolitann Area, the Foorest Zone, thee Agreste, the Sertão, and th
he Sn
Francisco Basin. These environments
e
aare shown in F
Figure 2.

Figuree 2. Study areaa
2.1.1 Criteeria for Selectinng Sites for thhe Installation oof Photovoltaicc Solar Plants
There are a number of different
d
criteriia to be considdered when insstalling photovvoltaic power plants (PVP), such
as accessiibility (Janke,, 2010; Charaabi & Gastli,, 2011), orienntation and slope (Charabii & Gastli, 2011;
2
Sánchez-L
Lozano, Garcíaa-Cascales, & Lamata, 20166), ground covver (Charabi & Gastli, 2011; Sánchez-Loz
zano,
García-Caascales, & Lam
mata, 2016), loocation and incclination of pan
anels (Oliveira & Gómez- M
Malagón, 2018), and
land use (Sánchez-Lozaano, García-Caascales, & Lam
mata, 2016). T
This makes solar energy plaanning increasingly
complex. T
The criteria can be grouped iinto three categgories: environnmental, sociaal, and technicaal-economic.
The amounnt of solar raddiation received at the earth’s surface deterrmines the am
mount of solar energy availab
ble to
be convertted into electriicity. If all critteria other thann solar radiatioon are good, thhe site will noot qualify as a good
location too install a PVP
P. The US Nattional Renewaable Energy Laboratory (NR
REL) classifiedd the level of solar
radiation iinto four categgories, includiing: moderate (less than 4 kWh/m2/day), good (4−5 kkWh/m2/day), very
good (5−66 kWh/m2/dayy) and excellennt (> 6 kWh/m
m2/day) (Phuanngpornpitak & Tia, 2016). IIn Pernambuco
o, the
maximum DNI value is 5.8 kWh/m
m2/day (annuual average daily value) according to ccurrently avaiilable
informatioon, published by
b a competentt government aagency (ABSO
OLAR, 2019).
Forested aareas are not apppropriate for PVP installatiion, due to the shade cast byy trees on colleectors, photovo
oltaic
modules, aand other devicces. In Pernam
mbuco, 83% off the territory iis covered by tthe Caatinga bbiome. Because
e it is
the only exxclusively Braazilian biome, w
with much of its biological hheritage not foound anywheree else on the pllanet,
it must be preserved. Itss name stems ffrom the whitiish landscape presented by vvegetation durring the dry pe
eriod,
when mosst plants lose their leaves aand the trunks become whittish and dry (M
Macedo et al., 2015). There are
several inddices used to obtain
o
vegetatiion informationn for remote sensing imagess, usually by thhe ratio of inte
ensity
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of a near infrared (NIR) band compared to a red band. This takes advantage of the high reflectance of vegetation
in the NIR spectral range and the high pigment absorption of red light (Tahri, Hakdaoui, & Maanan, 2015). The
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is the best indicative factor for the state of plant growth and the
spatial distribution of vegetation, which is linearly related to the vegetation distribution density.
Other areas with restrictions must be considered. These areas include bodies of water, ecologically sensitive
areas, wildlife conservation areas, floodplains, towns and cities, roads, railways, and steep hillside areas.
Photovoltaic modules contain some toxic and dangerous material components that must not be disposed of in the
environment, for example, waste produced over the long term for which there is still no suitable destination
(Zekai, 2014). Therefore, solar plants should be installed at a safe distance from sensitive areas. Large-scale
installations of photovoltaic systems can also damage areas of land with potential for agriculture (Zekai, 2014).
On the other hand, the protection of land with potential for agriculture is a principal environmental objective.
Based on Aydin, Kentel and Duzgun (2013) agricultural areas should be excluded from being selected for PVP
installation.
Slope is a topographic feature that can strongly affect project costs, and which therefore plays an important role
in the selection of a suitable location for a solar power plant. On steep terrain, panels can create shade on
neighboring panels, reducing energy conversion efficiency. It is also easier to set up the infrastructure on level
ground, reducing overall construction costs. The ideal slope for the module that depends on latitude (for example,
in Pernambuco, at latitude 9° south, this can be found between 1° and 5°, with 10° being recommended to avoid
the formation of dust layers that can absorb part of the incident radiation). The orientation of the panel is another
factor that affects the output of the PV modules. The ideal orientation of the module is always towards the north
in the southern hemisphere (Oliveira & Gómez- Malagón, 2018).
Altitude and temperature are also factors that affect the normal functioning of solar panels and the production of
solar energy. High altitudes increase the difficulty of building photovoltaic plants and can affect transmission
facilities, however, the highest density areas of solar energy occur in high-altitude desert areas. Altitudes above
5800m are not recommended, although this depends on the study area (Pinto, Amaral, & Janissek, 2016).
According to Skoplaki and Palyvos (2008) areas with an average temperature below 10°C or above 20°C should
be excluded. The c-Si photovoltaic modules lose energy as temperature increases above the standard test
conditions (25°C) at the rate of 0.5 and 0.6%/°C and therefore, exceeding the critical limit of 25°C is not
recommended. With regard to moisture, the greater the amount of relative humidity in an area, the greater the
absorption of short-wave solar radiation, which decreases the total amount of incident solar irradiation usable by
the solar panel (Pinto, Amaral, & Janissek, 2016).
2.2 Step 2—Criteria Definition
The computer programs used were ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI) and QGis (OSGeo 4W). Various cartographic sources
were used, including maps from the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE), the National
Department of Traffic Infrastructure (DNIT), the Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (Embrapa), the
Pernambuco State Planning and Research Agency (Condepe/Fidem), and the National Institute for Colonization
and Agrarian Reform (Incra). The solar radiation maps were obtained from The National Solar Radiation
Database—NSRDB (Sengupta et al., 2018) and temperatures were obtained from Global climate and weather
data (WorldClim).
2.3 Step 3—Criteria Selection
Based on the literature review, all of the information was synthesized, criteria were chosen, and a preliminary list
was defined. This list of criteria was sent to a group of experts in photovoltaic solar plants for approval. Based
on their assessment, the list of criteria for the selection of photovoltaic plant sites was established. The criteria
were separated into positive and negative indicators or restrictions. The restrictions to be inserted in the GIS are
obtained from the regional public administrative bodies. These indicators constitute the technical and
environmental restrictions of the study area (Table 1).
After excluding the restricted areas, positive indicators were adapted to assess the suitability of locations for a
photovoltaic solar plant. This was based on five criteria (climate, topography, environment, location, and
economic) and included ten factors (direct solar radiation, temperature, slope, orientation, land use, NDVI,
distance to transmission lines, distance to water resources, distance to main roads, distance to urban areas, and
project cost). Table 5 presents all of the evaluations.
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Table 1. N
Negative indicaators or restricttions
Criterria
Envirronmental

Sub-Criteria
Land Use

Negative Inndicator
Conservatioon Units
Remnants oof the Atlantic Forrest
Indigenous Territories
Quilombo T
Territories
Areas of Hiigh Agricultural P
Potential
Urban and U
Urban Expansion Areas
Water Bodiies
Flood risk
Landslide rrisk

2.4 Step 4—
—GIS
Figure 3 ddisplays a flow chart showingg the GIS-baseed methodologgy used throughhout the proceess of site selec
ction.
It shows tthe steps perfo
formed to creaate the layers, implement thhe criteria weiighting, and sselect the loca
ations
appropriatte for PVPs.

method
Figure 3. Prroposed Gis m
2.4.1 Geopprocessing
This stagee consists of thhe systematizaation of existinng informationn, the analysiss of spatial daata quality, and
d the
preparationn and editing of
o the base layyers of the dataabase. The spaatial data was sstandardized uusing SIRGAS2000
as the Geoodetic Referennce System andd the Equidistaant Conical Caartographic Prrojection for thhe raster and vector
data modeels.
Each criterrion selected, other than the project, was m
modeled as a llayer (sublayerrs) and drawn as a map (in raster
r
format) inn a GIS enviroonment, with a spatial resoolution of 20 m. The data originally in vector format was
converted to raster. The set of themattic maps was pproduced from
m the Spatial D
Database (SDB
B) built specifiically
for this stuudy, with the aiid of ArcGIS 110.3 mapping ssoftware.
Protected areas (non-urrban protectedd areas and urrban soils) orr areas with rrestrictions duue to hazards were
introducedd in the first layers
l
(12 resttrictions). Theese were superrimposed to oobtain a map of restricted areas,
a
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which werre then eliminnated from thee total area oof the study. F
From this, nonn-excluded areeas were obta
ained.
Environmeental and technnical restrictions were then introduced (4 rrestrictions). A
All of these resttriction layers were
also modeeled and their values
v
multipliied to form thee final restriction layer. Locations with a zzero value for each
constraint layer would also
a
be zero iin the final coonstraint layerr. For examplee, a location w
with a high rissk of
flooding, ccompletely inaadequate for a solar plant ((the fuzzy asssociation valuee is zero), woould also appear as
completelyy inadequate in
i the final reestriction layerr, with a fuzzyy association vvalue of zero,, even if the fuzzy
f
associationn values for alll other layers w
were one. Loccations with a vvalue of one inn all sublayerss, also have a value
v
of one in thhe final constrraint layer.
After this,, the criteria layers
l
(environmental, topoographic, climaatic, and locaation) were recclassified into five
classes of intervals and overlaps. Finaally, this layer was crossed w
with the non-eexcluded areas layer to deterrmine
the areas hhaving the highhest potential ffor solar plantss.
2.4.2 Multti-Criteria Anaalysis—Fuzzy A
AHP-TOPSIS
With the A
AHP method, a problem is structured intto hierarchicall levels wheree the criteria aand sub-criteria are
defined in order to assesss technologicaal options andd where expertt judgment is rrequired to deffine the importtance
of each crriterion and suub-criterion thhrough peer-too-peer comparrison, accordinng to the prefference establiished
between thhem. The impoortance of onee attribute overr another are reepresented by fuzzy triangullar numbers. These
T
numbers aare calculated according
a
to eexpert judgmennt using linguiistic terms bassed on the Saaaty scale in 9 levels
(Table 2).
Table 2. Fuundamental Saaaty scale
Numerical Sccale
1
3
5
7
9

Verball Scale
Both elements
e
are of eqqual importance
Moderrate importance off one element oveer the other
Strongg importance of onne element over thhe other
Very strong
s
importance of one element ovver the other
Extrem
me importance of one element over the other

2, 4, 6, 8
0.1 incrementts

Interm
mediate values betw
ween adjacent opiinions
Interm
mediate values at thhe finest gradationn of 0.1

Explanation
Both elements coontribute to the prooperty equally
Experience and oopinion favor one element over the other
o
One element is sttrongly favored
One element is veery strongly favorred over the other
One element is faavored with at leasst an order of
magnitude differeence
Used as consensuus values betweenn opinions
Used for finer graades of opinions

The AHP--TOPSIS fuzzyy method uses the fuzzification process, thaat is, by definiition, the trianggular fuzzy number
(1,1,1) is uused when twoo attributes are considered eqqually importannt (have a leveel of importancce equal to 1 on the
Saaty scalee) (Trindade, 2016;
2
Şengül, 22014; Arce, 20015; Kaya & K
Kahraman, 20110).
To represeent other levells of importannce as a trianguular fuzzy num
mber (a1, a2, a3), all judgmeents are counted in
each paired comparison and simple ariithmetic operaations are perfoormed to define the minimum
m (a1), interme
ediate
(a2) pointss, and maximum
m (a3). From tthe expert judggment, the mattrices for compparing the criteeria and subcriteria
are built (F
Figure 4):

F
Figure 4. Pairw
wise comparisoon matrix
Consistenccy analysis of the fuzzy ppairwise compparison matricces with the consistency iindex (CI) ca
an be
performedd using the classsic AHP methhod, because, w
when the compparison of the crisp matrix (ffixed real values)
is consisteent, then the fuzzy comparisoon matrix Ã wiill also be conssistent.
The consisstency ratio (C
CR) is used to estimate the cconsistency off the paired com
mparisons. Whhen RC ≤ 0.10
0, the
consistenccy is accepted, otherwise, it is necessary to review the comparison matrrix (Equation 11).
CI=
=IC/R
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The random
m consistencyy index (RI) waas determined empirically coonsidering a raandomly generrated sample of 500
positive reeciprocal matriices (Phuangppornpitak & Tiia, 2016). The values attribuuted to IR by S
Saaty, accordin
ng to
the matrix order (n), are shown in Tablle 3.
Table 3. Em
mpirical valuees for the randoom consistencyy index
1
0.00

2
0.00

3
0.58

4
0.90

5
1.12

6
1.24

7
1.32

8
1.41

9
1.45

10
1.49

11
1.511

12
1.48

133
1.56

14
1.57

15
1.59

f the pairwisse comparison matrix (CI) is calculated frrom the relatioonship between the
The consisstency index for
size of the matrix (n) andd its largest eiggenvalue (λmaax), as shown iin Equation 2:
CI=(λλmax - n)/(n-1)

(2)

Criteria weeightings weree determined bby pairwise com
mparison betw
ween criteria. A total of (n-1)) comparisons were
required. A
According to Sánchez-Lozaano, García-Caascales and Lamata (2016) the weightinggs can be obta
ained
using Equaation 3:
(wCia ,wCib ,wCic )=

Cia
C
C
, ib , ic
∑ni=1 Cic ∑ni=1 Cib ∑ni=1 Cia

(3)

Where: wcci represents the
t weighting of the criteriaa by specialistt i, and i = 1, 2, 3 and ci arre the comparisons
between thhe criteria for fuzzy
f
pairs.
In the Fuzzzy-TOPSIS phase,
p
the valuues for each ccriterion and suub-criterion arre provided byy decision ma
akers,
from the eevaluation of eaach technologyy. For this vaggue and subjecttive classificattion, the five-ppoint Likert sca
ale is
commonlyy used, in whicch each point represents a m
maturity level, and consequeently, each levvel receives a fuzzy
f
triangular numerical valuue (Table 4).
Table 4. Liinguistic termss and their resppective numeriical values
Description
Very Low (VL)
Low (L)
Moderate (M)
High (H)
Very High (VH)

Maturityy Level
1
2
3
4
5

From the llinguistic term
ms and respectivve fuzzy valuees, a decision m
matrix ̃ is connstructed (Figuure 5). In matrrix ̃,
xij represennts the value of
o alternative Ai with respectt to criterion Cj, W = [w1, w2, …, w10] is thhe weighting vector
associatedd with the criterria, Am are the alternatives, aand xmn are thee values determ
mined by the decision makers.

Figure 5. Decision maatrix—Fuzzy T
TOPSIS methood
Matrix ̃ is normalizedd so that the sscale is the saame for all criiteria (Equatioon 4). The critteria weightings in
decision-m
making problems do not haave the same average and not all are eqqually importtant. The weig
ghted
normalizedd value vij is caalculated by E
Equation 5.
nij ,,=

Xij
∑m
i=1 Xij

2

j 1, 2, …, n
n;i 1, 2,…, m
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j=1, 2, …, n;i=1, 2,…,

(5)

The ideal positive (PIS, A +) and negative (NIS, A-) fuzzy solutions are determined according to Equation 6 and
Equation 7, respectively.
A+ = v+1 , v+2 , …, v+m
-

Where:

v+1

= (1, 1, 1) and

v1

(6)

-

A- = v1 , v2 , …, v-m

(7)

= 0, 0, 0 .

The distances to PIS (D+) and to NIS (D-) are calculated by Equation 8 and Equation 9, respectively.
D+i = ∑nj=1 dv vij , v+j

(8)

-

(9)

Di = ∑nj=1 dv

vij , vj

Finally, the CCi approximation coefficients are calculated for each of the evaluated alternatives, according to
Equation 10. The CCi value varies between 0 and 1. The closer to 1, the higher the priority of the alternative.
From this, the final ranking of the alternatives is defined from the CCi values.
-

3. Results

-

CCi =Di /(D+i + Di )

(10)

This section presents the results of the potential sites for sustainable development of solar photovoltaic plants
appropriate to the reality in the State of Pernambuco.
3.1 Classification of Input Criteria
The five-point Likert scale was used to classify the sub-criteria. The maturity levels considered were: 1—very
low; 2—low; 3—moderate; 4—high; 5—very high (Table 5).
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Table 5. Classification of criteria and sub-criteria by the Fuzzy AHP-TOPSIS method
Criteria
Climatic

Topographic

Environmental

Location

Cost

Labels
C1

Sub-Criteria
Direct Normal Irradiation
(kWh/m2·day)

C2

Average Temperature (0C)

T1

Slope (%)

T2

Orientation (Cardinal points)

E1

Land Use

E2

NDVI

L1

Distance to High Voltage Grid (km)

L2

Distance to Main Roads (km)

L3

Distance to Town or Villages (km)

V1

Investment value/m2 (Reals)

Classes
3.8−4.2
4.2−4.6
4.6−5.0
5.0−5.4
5.4−5.8
< 10
10−15
15−20
20−25
> 25
0−2

Grades
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
5

2−4
4−6
6−10
> 10
Horizontal and South
Southeast and Southwest
East and West
Noertheast and Northwest
North
Regular Agricultural Potential
Regular to Limited Agricultural Potential
Limited Agricultural Potential
Limited to Unfavorable Agricultural Potential
Unfavorable Agricultural Potential
<0
0−0.2
0.2−0.4
0.4−0.6
> 0.6
0−5
5−10
10−15
15−20
> 20
0−2.5
2.5−5.0
5.0−10
10−15
> 15
0−10
10−20
20−30
30−40
> 40
170−300
300−330
330−350
350−398
398−491

4
3
2
1
1
2
3
4
5
5
4
3
2
1
5
4
3
2
1
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
5
4
3
2
1
1
2
3
4
5

The climatic criterion was considered one of the most important in the evaluation of the spatial aptitude for the
development of solar projects, and for that reason it has the highest weighted coefficient in this study. Other
criteria (topography, environment, and location) were considered to be of lesser importance, as they can be
adapted by human intervention on the ground. For the economic criterion, the inverter technology was not
considered and the cost of the project was not considered in the analysis, as the criterion presented a consistency
ratio of 0.00% and can be adapted according to available resources.
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In terms of climate, Pernambuco
P
hhas high levels of direct nnormal irradiaation, rangingg from 3.8 to
o 5.8
kWh/m2·dday, with the highest
h
levels (5.4−5.8 kWhh/m2·day) occuuring in the Seertão mesoreggion and in iso
olated
areas of thhe São Francissco mesoregioon. The averagge temperaturee ranges from 16 to 24°C. D
During the sum
mmer
months, thhe maximum daily
d
temperattures can reachh over 35°C aand, under thesse conditions, the efficiency
y of a
photovoltaaic solar plantt can be signifficantly affecteed. Average ddaily maximum
m temperaturess were recorded in
Decemberr, in the municiipalities of Sallgueiro (38°C)), Petrolina (388°C), Floresta (40.7°C), Arcoverde (37°C), and
Cabrobó (39.5°C), in thee Sertão, Suruubim (36°C), inn the Agreste, and São Lourrenço da Mata (35°C) and Recife
R
(38°C) in the Recife Meetropolitan Areea. However, tthe demand foor electricity iss expected to inncrease during
g that
time of yeear, mainly duee to the use off air conditioning. This reinfforces the impportance of efffective plannin
ng for
the use off solar energy throughout thhe year. The llabels were asssigned accordding to importtance, 1 to 5, from
lowest to hhighest.
The agricuultural potential (E1) dividees the land into agricultural classes of verry low capacitty (1) to very high
capacity (55). This capaciity is seen from
m the point off view of an iddeal location foor renewable eenergy installattions,
meaning thhat a field labeelled as 1 has a high agriculttural potential,, while one labbeled as 5 is thhe least suitablle for
the develoopment of agricculture and thee best for the innstallation of a photovoltaic plant.
A similar procedure was used for the slope criterioon. Most of thee state varies between smooother slopes (0
0−2%
and 2−4%)) found in the Agreste and S
Sertão regions,, mainly in areeas along the bbanks of the Sãão Francisco River.
R
If an alternnative has a low
w slope (< 2%
%), it receives tthe label 5 andd, conversely, if an alternativee has a high slope (>
10%), it reeceives the label 1.
The orienttation criterionn is defined in degrees (0−360), where nortth is the best orrientation, given a label of 5, and
south is thhe worst orieentation, givenn a label of 11. In Pernambbuco, the bestt places for thhe constructio
on of
photovoltaaic plants are areas
a
with flat and slightly innclined terrain oriented towaards the north, because they allow
a
the panelss to be laid ouut such that nnegative effectts are minimizzed. Thereforee, flat and norrth-oriented te
errain
received a higher grade (5)
( than steepeer and south-orriented terrain (1) in this anaalysis.
To determ
mine the vegettation density in the study area, a layer was created ffrom the Norm
malized Differrence
Vegetationn Index (NDV
VI) using satelllite images frrom Landsat 8 OLI (U.S. G
Geological Surrvey, 2016). NDVI
N
values rannge from (-1) to
t (+1), so all values less thaan or equal to 0 refers to noo vegetation, w
while value clo
ose to
+1 (0.8 annd 0.9) indicatees the highest ddensity of greeen leaves (Weiier & Herring, 2000). A highher value for NDVI
N
means a loower potential for PV and a llower NDVI vaalue means a ggreater potential for PV.
3.2 Geoproocessing
First, a maap of direct sollar radiation w
was prepared, based on the daata from NSRD
DB (Figure 6).

F
Figure 6. Map of direct solarr radiation
From the iinput data, maaps were prepaared for the othher selected crriteria: slope (Figure 7), orieentation (Figurre 8),
temperaturre (Figure 9),, soil agriculttural potentiall (Figure 10),, and NDVI (Figure 11). The land use
e and
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occupationn maps from IBGE alloweed for the seelection of arreas classifiedd as having a vegetation cover
c
compatiblee with the insttallation of solar plants. Areeas with a veggetation coveraage below 30%
% were selecte
ed as
having thee greatest potenntial for PV.
Power linees, main roadds, urban areas, and conditiion layers havve been conveerted from vector to raster. The
proximity of power lines, roads, and uurban areas weere calculated using the Eucclidean Distancce tool availab
ble in
the Spatiall Analyst extennsion of ArcG
GIS, making it possible to callculate distancces for each rasster cell based
d on a
defined maximum or rannge. These maaps were reclaassified using eequal intervalss, prioritizing tthe areas close
est to
the infrastrructure (Merroouni et al., 2018) (Figures 122, 13 and 14).
The next step was to cross
c
the layerr resulting froom the previoous operation with the layerr containing urban
u
planning iinformation, where
w
previoussly only areas classified as unusable com
mmon land were selected. In
n this
way, all arreas that could not be incluuded for envirronmental or llegal reasons w
were obtainedd, that is, restrricted
areas.
Unprotecteed and hazardd-free areas, grreen infrastruccture and hazaard layers werre overlaid annd the hazard areas
were elimiinated from thee total study arrea using map algebra.

Figuree 7. Slope mapp

Figuree 8. Aspect mapp
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Figuure 9. Map of aaverage annuall temperature

F
Figure 10. Soil potential for aagriculture

Figure 11. NDVI Maap
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F
Figure 12. Disttance from eneergy lines

Figgure 13. Distannce from princcipal roads

F
Figure 14. Disstance from urbban areas
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3.3 Multi-criteria Analyses—Fuzzy AHP-TOPSIS
The results of the previous step gave rise to a list of criteria and sub-criteria to be hierarchized in order to apply
the model. The five-point Likert scale was used to classify the sub-criteria.
3.3.1 Fuzzy-AHP
The order of importance of the criteria based on expert assessment is shown in Table 6.
Table 6. Order of importance of the criteria according to each specialist
Specialist
1
2
3

Order of importance of the criteria
C1 > T2 = T1= C2 > T3 = L1 = V1 = L3 > L2 > E1
C1 > T1 = E1 = T3 > T2 = C2 > L2 = L1 > L3 > V1
C1 = E1 > L1 = T1 = T3 > L2 = C2 = T2 = L3 > V1

Once the decision rule for each scenario was established, the pairwise comparison be-tween the criteria could be
performed. The consistency ratio (CR) for each specialist, the highest eigenvalues (λmax) found, and the
consistency indices of the judgments (CI) are shown in Table 7.
Table 7. Consistency ratios of criteria matrices
Dimension
Topographic
Environmental
Economic
Location
Climatic

E1

E2

0.022
0.012
0.001
0.009
0.047

CR
0.058

λmax
5.25

CI
0.06

E3
CR
0.058

0.029
0.015
0.000
0.008
0.048

λmax
5.43

CI
0.05

0.029
0.012
0.000
0.008
0.051

CR
0.056

λmax
5.28

CI
0.06

With all of the criteria organized hierarchically, the process of obtaining the vectors from the priority and
consistency assessment was carried out for the criteria and sub-criteria using the fuzzy AHP method. As the CR
value is less than 0.10 for all specialists, the estimated values of the sub-criteria are also confirmed to be
consistent. Final weights are shown in Tables 8 and 9, respectively.
Table 8. Criteria weighting using the Fuzzy AHP method
Dimension

Topographic
Environmental
Economic
Location
Climatic

Criterion weighting
E1
a1
a2
0.1623
0.3319
0.0183
0.0496
0.2133
0.5383
0.0181
0.0465
0.0168
0.0336

a3
0.818
0.1041
1.1959
0.1142
0.0998

E2
a1
0.1623
0.0183
0.2133
0.0181
0.0168

a2
0.3319
0.0496
0.5383
0.0465
0.0336

a3
0.818
0.1041
1.1959
0.1142
0.0998

E3
a1
0.1623
0.0183
0.2133
0.0181
0.0168

a2
0.3319
0.0496
0.5383
0.0465
0.0336

a3
0.818
0.1041
1.1959
0.1142
0.0998

a3
1.322
0.367
0.438
0.412
0.194
0.494
0.796
0.544
1.424
0.118

E3
a1
0.059
0.042
0.056
0.046
0.026
0.067
0.048
0.062
0.114
0.017

a2
0.401
0.112
0.114
0.165
0.033
0.178
0.201
0.165
0.475
0.042

a3
1.649
0.384
0.497
0.451
0.190
0.554
0.793
0.568
1.354
0.218

Table 9. Sub-criteria weighting using the Fuzzy AHP method
Subcriteria

T1
T2
E1
E2
V1
L1
L2
L3
C1
C2

Subcriteria weighting
E1
a1
a2
0.072
0.401
0.046
0.112
0.068
0.114
0.043
0.165
0.012
0.033
0.067
0.178
0.040
0.201
0.054
0.165
0.124
0.475
0.013
0.042

a3
1.649
0.384
0.497
0.451
0.190
0.554
0.793
0.568
1.354
0.218

E2
a1
0.059
0.042
0.056
0.046
0.026
0.067
0.048
0.062
0.114
0.017
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a2
0.602
0.108
0.114
0.099
0.038
0.168
0.198
0.139
0.423
0.032
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In order to unify the weightings for the obtained criteria, a homogeneous aggregation was performed, that is, all
specialists were considered to be equally important in the decision. The arithmetic mean was used as an
aggregation measure. The criteria weightings obtained from the homogeneous aggregation are shown in Table
10.
Table 10. The criteria weightings obtained from the homogeneous aggregation
Dimension
Topographic
Environmental
Economic
Location

Climatic

Subcriterion
T1
T2
E1
E2
V1
L1
L2
L3
C1
C2

a1
0.072
0.046
0.068
0.043
0.012
0.067
0.040
0.054
0.124
0.013

a2
0.401
0.112
0.114
0.165
0.033
0.178
0.201
0.165
0.475
0.042

a3
1.649
0.384
0.497
0.451
0.190
0.554
0.793
0.568
1.354
0.218

3.3.2 Fuzzy-TOPSIS
Once the weightings for the criteria that influence PVP location were defined, the alternatives were evaluated
using the fuzzy TOPSIS method. The evaluation matrix was normalized, to arrive at the normalized and
weighted matrix ̃, using Equation 4 and Equation 5. With the standardized and calibrated fuzzy values, the
distances between these data and the ideal positive and negative fuzzy solutions were calculated, which are the
maximum and minimum values for each criterion and sub-criterion. Then, the distance matrices A+ and A− were
generated using Equations 6 and 7, respectively, and the CCi of the criteria and sub-criteria was calculated. The
results are presented in Table 11 and Table 12. The best alternatives are shown in decreasing order according to
CCi, The results defined with this coefficient will be counted in ArcGis 10.3.
Table 11. The criteria distances to PIS (D+), to NIS (D-) and the CCi approximation coefficients
Dimension
Location
Economic
Climatic
Topographic
Environmental

di+
0.089
0.110
0.065
0.087
0.094

di0.072
0.065
0.110
0.085
0.085

CCi
0.446
0.370
0.630
0.494
0.476

Rank
4
5
1
2
3

Table 12. The sub-criteria distances to PIS (D+), to NIS (D-) and the CCi approximation coefficients
Subcriterion
T1
T2
E1
E2
V1
L1

di+
5.346
5.379
5.448
5.870
8.324
6.919

di6.062
6.003
5.971
5.447
2.021
4.089

CCi
0.531
0.529
0.527
0.522
0.112
0.371

Rank
3
4
5
6
10
7

L2

7.102

4.003

0.399

8

L3
C1
C2

7.223
4.083
4.683

3.978
8.091
7.842

0.442
0.664
0.607

9
1
2

3.3.3 Results from the Fuzzy AHP-TOPSIS Method
The pairwise comparison matrix was calculated using the fuzzy-AHP method. The hierarchical decision data
were constructed based on the literature and following discussions with specialists in the area regarding the
specificity of the region. The results of the pairwise comparisons in this study are acceptable and the values are
very consistent, with the consistency ratio (CR) equal to 0.058.
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From an aanalysis of the criteria and suub-criteria weiightings using the fuzzy TO
OPSIS method, it can be seen
n that
the climatiic criterion is the most dom
minant, with a weight of 51%
%. This is beccause the produuction of electrical
energy is ddirectly linkedd to the amounnt of solar radiation availablee. Therefore, tto be competitiive in the dom
mestic
market, suuitable locationns for photovolltaic plants muust be located iin well irradiatted locations.
Topographhy is the secoond most important criterioon in the fuzzzy AHP-TOPS
SIS analysis. This is reason
nable
because thhe presence off slopes signifi
ficantly increasses investmentt costs during the constructiion of photovo
oltaic
plants. In this study, sloopes of less thhan 5% were cchosen as ideaal, in order too ensure that locations with high
capacity foor PV installattions will be reelatively flat, cconsequently reequiring lowerr investment coosts for earthw
works.
The weighht of the topogrraphy criterionn is 29%.
The third most importannt criterion waas land use. Thhis can be justtified because the most favoorable areas fo
or PV
are those with unfavoraable agriculturral potential. A
Another imporrtant factor in this criterion is the presenc
ce or
absence off trees, which can
c cast shade on photovoltaaic modules annd reduce energgy efficiency. The weight for this
criterion iss 12%.
PV locatioon is the fourthh criterion, wiith a weightingg of 8%. The eeconomic criteerion was not representative, and
therefore ggiven a weightt of 0%.
3.4 Identiffication of Sitess Appropriate ffor PV
The input data sets useed for the GIIS model weree subject to vvarious raster processing annd spatial ana
alysis
operationss in order to im
mplement the inntegrated multti-criteria analyysis in ArcGIS
S 10.3 Softwaree. These opera
ations
resulted inn nine input layyers to be usedd for spatial annalysis: slope, orientation, diirect solar radiiation, tempera
ature,
distance too transmission lines, distancee to main roadss, distance to w
water resourcees, land use, annd NDVI.
The Weighhted Sum tool available in thhe ArcGIS 10.33 Spatial Analyyst extension m
made it possible to combine these
nine input layers and asssign them the w
weights defineed by the fuzzyy AHP-TOPSIIS analysis, theereby obtainin
ng the
most suitaable locations for
f photovoltaaic solar plantss. This model can easily be modified to usse different criteria
or weightss. The result was a map of areas that met alll of the condittions and criterria establishedd (Figure 15).

Figure 15. Places approppriate for solar photovoltaic pplants
The resultting geographhical and techhnical potentiaals were classsified into fivve categories: Very High, High,
H
Medium, Low, and Verry low. The rresults show that the choicce of restrictiive criteria, vvariables, and their
weightingss play a criticaal role in estim
mating the pottential for solaar energy plannts, especially with regard to the
assessmennt of site fitnesss.
These poteential sites muust also be evalluated accordinng to the requiirements of soolar technologyy. Most of the areas
identified to have the grreatest potentiaal for photovoltaic plants aree located in thhe Sertão mesooregion (Very High
and High)) and in the São
S Francisco mesoregion ((Medium). Thhe areas with the lowest suuitability are in
n the
Agreste m
mesoregion (Meedium and Low
w), Mata Pernaambucana (Loow), and Recife
fe Metropolitann Area (Very Low).
L
Table 13 sshows the areaas of each suitaability class annd their percenntages in relatiion to the PV-ffavorable areass and
to the totall area of the staate of Pernambbuco.
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Table 13. Areas of each suitability class and their percentages in relation to the PV-favorable areas and to the
total area of the state of Pernambuco
PV Suitability
Very High
High
Medium
Low
Very Low

Map color
Red
Orange
Yellow
Light Green
Dark Green

Area (km2)
12,379.69
22,331.51
18,141.42
114.75
301.89

Area (%)
21.96
39.61
32.18
0.21
0.53

Area of the state (%)
12.61
22.75
18.48
0.12
0.31

Four areas were selected for evaluation. Area 1 is located in the Sertão (Figure 15). Assessing the influence of
the weighting of the thematic layers in the definition of the suitability map, it was noticed that, the solar radiation
layer presented values above 5.3 kWh/m2·day throughout its territory. Solar radiation had a weighting of 42%.
The land slope layer shows that the slope of the municipality’s land is less than 5% in the central and northern
portions. The slope layer was the second in order of importance, with a weighting of 26%. Regarding land use,
most of Salgueiro’s territory is composed of land that is unfavorable for agriculture, which is the class that most
favors the installation of PVPs. This parameter has a weighted value of 18%, third in order of importance.
Finally, in relation to the infrastructural aspects for interconnection to the grid, the area is close to 69 kV
transmission lines and the BR-232 highway.
Areas 2 and 4 are located in the Sertão and São Francisco mesoregions (Figure 15). These areas also had solar
radiation values above 5.3 kWh/m2·day (annual average) throughout their territory. This terrain also has slopes
of less than 5% and was close to 69 kV transmission lines and state highways. The big difference with the first
area is due to the land use, with most of the territory being composed of land having favorable agricultural
potential, disadvantaging the installation of PVPs. Mainly in the São Francisco mesoregion, there are several
farms with mango and grape plantations, responsible for the region’s economic development and for supplying
the international market.
The lowest suitability class, area 3 (Figure 15), was found in the Recife Metropolitan Area, where the solar
radiation is between 3.5 kWh/m2·day and 4.8 kWh/m2·day and the slope of the terrain is greater than 5%. These
regions are closer to urban areas and electrical and road infrastructure. They also are for the installation of
photovoltaic plant projects, considering the distances to urban areas, but when it comes to land use, there are
restrictions due to the presence of remnants of the Atlantic Rain Forest.
To better refine the research methodology, a minimum area limit, based on the generation capacity of the plant,
can be applied to systems connected to the grid on a large scale. The land occupation factor can have separate
values for rural areas (or built areas) and other available surfaces. However, when working on a regional scale, it
is difficult to determine the exact value of the land occupation factor for built-up areas. In addition, the
population density may be different for systems connected to the network on a large scale. In other words, all
inhabited pixels (population density > 0 inhabitants/km2) can be classified as the most suitable (score 5), and
non-inhabited pixels can be classified as the least suitable (score 1).
A sensitivity analysis can be carried out with regard to the technical characteristics of the chosen technologies. In
this study, it is proposed that large-scale systems connected to the network be located away from cities (that is,
preference should be given to greater distances from urban areas). The objective is to avoid restrictions on urban
development and to choose places with lower land value. However, a maximum distance limit can be applied in
order to reduce losses during electricity transmission.
The uncertainty discussed in the methodological choices demonstrates a need for more research and dialogue
(including academia, legislators, and other stakeholders actively involved in the deployment of photovoltaic
plants) with respect to approaches that estimate potentials for large-scale solar energy generation (i.e., at a
national or regional level).
Estimates should not be limited to only geographic and technical potentials, but should include an economic
evaluation, as this information is essential for investment planning. For this reason, a more detailed analysis of
this criterion is suggested to analyze any possible flaws in the methodology.
4. Discussion
For the sustainable development of a region, it is extremely beneficial to identify areas suitable for the
deployment of solar photovoltaic plants to optimize the planning of transmission lines, strengthen the solar
energy market, and develop master plans for the production of solar energy, among others. The evaluation of
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different alternative locations in planning is a preliminary and decisive step in creating maps with suitable and
economically-viable locations for the use of specific technologies.
In this study, spatial analysis began from the definition of the criteria with which the areas for solar photovoltaic
plant installation would be selected. The choice of criteria was based on the available literature on this subject:
essential criteria imposed by government legislation and expert opinions on the performance of solar plants. The
chosen criteria were then classified into three categories: technical, environmental, and social. Site selection
involves screening a large geographic area to select a limited number of alternatives. The locations identified by
the screening must be evaluated later, which will lead to finding the most suitable location among all available
alternatives.
The principal contribution of this article was its methodology that combines GIS with a multi-criteria decision
analysis method (fuzzy AHP-TOPSIS). The main advantage offered by this integrated approach is to be able to
use a GIS to collect and organize the information that will be provided to the AHP. The application of the fuzzy
AHP-TOPSIS for the locations of PVPs proved to be an accurate and adequate tool for hierarchizing the criteria
and sub-criteria. The results showed that Pernambuco can be considered a highly suitable state for PVP. The
areas having very high potential represent 12.61% of the entire state. The percentage of high and medium
potential is 22.75% and 18.48% whereas inadequate sites with low and very low potential represent 0.12% and
0.31%, respectively.
GIS-based methods can be applied differently according to the scale of the study area, as well as the type of solar
energy conversion technology. The results show that solar radiation maps can be used as banks of spatial data
useful in spatial and temporal analysis of solar resources. In particular, site assessment using GIS is useful to
support decision-making on a regional scale, and it is necessary to consider the economic, environ-mental,
technical, social and risk factors, in addition to solar radiation. These factors can be used to exclude
inappropriate regions using map algebra. The functions of GISs can extend beyond being a data and visualization
inventory to sophisticated modeling, evaluation, and interdisciplinary studies of solar energy.
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